DOCTOR BELOV
his way: it was necessary to make a train Commandant
>ut of Dr. Belov. How could weak female hands deal with
i matter like this?
Danilov saluted the doctor, pitying him in his heart.
3ere he was, walking about in the stifling heat in full
miform. The breast pockets of his tunic were stuffed
>ut till they looked like squares of iron—what in the
vorld could he have in them? Under the shining peak
)f his cap his shining nose jutted out; trickles of perspir-
ition were running down it. The doctor was baking like
i sun-scorched roof.
"It's hot!" said Danilov.
"Unbearably/5 replied the doctor. "I can feel the
tieat of the gravel even through my shoes."
Danilov looked down curiously—so this was called
:<gravel"? He liked to know things like that. These old
intellectuals were always using foreign expressions.
"Where on earth have they brought us?" the doctor
continued. "This is like a railway jungle. Fm an
old Leningrad man, but Pm hanged if I know this
place."
Danilov made no reply; what difference did it make
where they were standing? The important thing was to
move and get to their destination. He knew nothing of
the Commandant's suspense, he did not know that the
Commandant was ready to cry like a child.
"Ivan Egorych," said the doctor, "are you on good
terms with your wife?"
"What do you mean?" asked Danilov in surprise.
"She's my wife; what sort of terms could there be?"
"No, but you know," said the doctor, slightly em-
barrassed, "I just wanted to ask you ... well, it's this way,
sometimes people live together for thirty years, but
there's no real friendship—it's that way sometimes,
isn't it?"
Danilov looked away.
"Sometimes, of course, ..."
"And sometimes it's just the opposite,"  said the
doctor, and suddenly his face shone, ht up with tender-
er

